
15' ABS 7-way coiled
cable with 40” lead,
nylon plug
PE15340

$99.95
each

15' ABS 7-way coiled
cable with 48” lead,
metal plug
PE15840

$93.95 
each

TRP® ABS ELECTRICAL COILS

Price includes $5 off coupon (JANFEB1701) Price includes $4 off coupon (JAN1707)

Black-framed and chrome-framed
options available

No-drill attachment with reusable
push-pull fasteners and screws

Durable material for truck
washing

Fits Peterbilt and Kenworth
models T680, T880, 579 & 567,
2012-up exterior pre-filter
CF19013

$29.90
each

Fits Volvo VNL, 780 2003-up
(chrome) engine pre-filter
CF20088C

$138.75 
each

TRP® CAB AIR FILTERS

Keep air moving

Improve defrosting

Increase driver comfort

Black cage ventilation fan
HD10150

$79.95
each

Chrome cage ventilation
fan
HD10200

$54.95 
each

TRP® VENTILATION FANS

PACCAR MX engines
provides durabilty and fuel
economy you need. Maintain
your PACCAR MX-13 engine
with PACCAR genuine parts.
Specifically engineered for
PACCAR engines

Extended life fuel filter element,
MX-13
1852006PE

$51.88
each

Centrifugal oil filter, MX
1922496PE

$31.50 
each

MX ENGINE FILTERS

Advanced gear reduction
design is half the weight of
a straight-drive starter
Standard over crank protection
(OCP)

Rotatable housing consolidates
inventory

39 Style starter, fits most
Kenworth & Peterbilt (8200308)
RE3908

$299.00
each

39 Style starter (8200434)
RE3934

$299.00 
each

TRP® 39 STYLE STARTERS

Includes $6 coupon. Priced after core exchange.

 

Seat cover, black
5347SCB

$45.00
each

Seat cover, grey
5347SCG

$45.00 
each

TRP® SEAT COVERS

Includes $3 coupon on all TRP gas shocks

Three settings for personal
ride selection

High temperature shock
fluid for long life

Big bore power absorbs
more road shock

Gas shock
89408GSK

$59.00
each

Gas shock
89424GSK

$66.00 
each

TRP® GAS SHOCKS

*Includes $8 coupon on all TRP air springs

Made with unique fabric
material that has a higher
burst rate for longer life
Chemically formulated
vulcanized material withstands
ozone effects

100% leak tested

Hendrickson air spring
AS80320

$193.25
each

TRP® Truck suspension air
spring, Kenworth AG100
AS94220

$105.70 
each*

ALL MAKES AIR SPRING

Fail-safe design for
long-life performance
Increased reliability in
high-horsepower applications

Easy to install and maintain

DM Advantage DMA quick kit,
39mm DRAC bearing
Q995568

$598.00
each

DM Advantage DMA quick kit,
30.2mm DRAC bearing
Q995669

$569.95 
each

DM ADVANTAGE® DMA QUICK KITS

Hose kit connects to the
trucks air brake system
with universal glad hand
No need for truck to be at an
air pump station to check and
inflate tires

Can be used anytime,
anywhere

Dual air chuck

3/8” ID X 50ft long, 300 PSI
air hose reaches all tires
GH57450

$34.95
each

 

TRP® TIRE INFLATOR KIT

TRP hub caps provide a high
quality product with the
classic look of the die cast
aluminum design
Use of aluminum in the design
prevents warping and allows
more efficient heat dissipation

TN trailer hub cap, 5.5" bolt circle
HA4009

$7.95
each

Steer axle hub cap, 4.5" bolt
circle
HA4024

$22.00 
each

TRP® HUB CAPS

ISO 9001 manufacturing
facility for quality control
Cargo straps working load
limit at 5,400 lbs.

Yellow cargo strap, 3" x 30',
with delta ring & chain hook
CS330YDC

$21.84
each

Cargo strap, 4" x 30', with
delta ring & chain hook
CS430YDC

$25.35 
each

TRP® CARGO STRAPS

Air lumbar

D2™ and EVC™
cushion comfort
technologies

Legacy Silver seat,
black DuraLeather™
188900MW61

$1,025.00
each

SEATS INC. KENWORTH LOGO SEATING GRAND OPENING

Stay tuned to all things TRP
including our upcoming GRAND

OPENING this spring. Details can be
found in store.

CUMMINS ENGINE PARTS

Did you know that TRP stores can
supply Cummins engine parts at a

great price? We can supply parts for
ISX, ISX15, ISM, PX-6, PX-8 and more.

Call us today!

OEM quality made
exclusively for
PACCAR Parts

Air dryer cartridge, SP/IS
AC1001

$31.99
each

AD-IP replacement
cartridge
AC3001

$84.49 
each

TRP® AIR DRYER CARTRIDGES TRP® ALL-MAKES ADVANTAGE

TRP stores offer parts for all makes of
trucks, trailers and even buses! Whether

you drive an International, Volvo,
Freightliner, Peterbilt or Kenworth we

either have or can get parts that you can
use. Our deep pool of vendors and dealer
support gives us an advantage over the
other guys. Stop in or call today to see

how we can stock parts specially for you!

Minimizes torque
variation at steering
wheel

Intermediate cross kit
SK000282TRP

$22.98
each

Steering u-joint kit
SK000283TRP

$27.98 
each

TRP® STEERING U-JOINTS


